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'rhe
purpose of this report is to present, the
following
preliminary information:
(a) est.imates of 1986 chinook salmon
catches and available escapement information,
('b) a brief
overview of 1986 fisheries,
(c) a preliminary assessmen"t of 1987
stoc:k expectations,
and (d) a list of potential 190 r, management
concerns.
In thls and other sepa.rate reports, under separate
cover,
the Chinook Technical Committee tried to respond ,to the
Assignments from the Joint Bi-lateral North/South Panel.

REVIEW OF FISHE.RIE.S WITH HARVES'r

CEIJ~IlIGS

'1~he

following table p.resents p.reliminary estimates of 1986
catch
for each fishery managed under a
harvest
ceiling
established by the ']~reaty.
These data are preliminary. Please
consult ~('able 1 for a more detailed summary of available
coast.wide catch statistics.
PREJ.JJ1INARX 1986 CHINOQK SALMON CATCHES IN CEILINGED FI_SHERIES
(Gompiled with information available as of 1/22/8'1)
Expected
Landi.nru?
Alaska
Base
(254.000)
Hatchery Add--On (10,400)

264,400

2'19,000

North/Central British Columbia

256,000

268. '100

West Coast Vancouver Island

360,000

355,300

Georgia Strait

263,000

228,600

_. . . .
~~_

~~~~..-

__. . ".___. .____ . .-. . ____.___. . . . .____.....-_._. . . " " "'". .____ . . . . ._. . . _. __________

H_~._

. . . . _______. . .

.S. E .....__ALj3.ska_ Fisher,:i~.§
In 1986 management of Soui~heast Alaska salmon fisheries included
the ob.jective of limi t,ing chinook catches by all commercial and
recreational fisheries to a base catch ceiling of 254,000 plus an
add-on for new Alaska hatchery production 1'.0 be determined
inseason on the basis of coded wire tag recoveries. An est,imated
16.800 Alaska hatchery chinook were harvested in 1986, result,ing
in an add-on allowance of 10,400 aft,er subtracting 5,000 for old
(1984) production and 1.400 for risk ad~justment, for potential
error in estimating hatchery contributions.
1'his yielded a total
1986 ca'teh ceiling of 264.400.
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Preliminary data indicate that approximately 278,500 chinook were
harvested by all gear during the 1986 season.
This represents a
calling overage of 14,100 fish or about 5.1 percent.
Catches by
gear were: troll - 236,100 (85%); net - 21,900 (8%); recreational
- 20,500 (7%).
Chinook catches by net gear were incidental to
the harvest. of other target species as there were no chinook
directed net fisheries.
Approximately 22,100 or about 10 percent of the total troll catch
of 236,100 occurred during -the winter fishery (Oct. 1, 1986
Dec.
31, 1986).
The rema1n1.ng 213,400 chinook (90%) were
harvested in 41 chinook fishing days during the summer troll
season.
The general summer troll season opened on June 20 and
proceeded according to the following schedule:
June 20-July 15 (26 days)
July 16-·Aug. 10 (26 days)
Aug. 11-20 (10 days)
Aug. 21-26 (6 days)
Aug. 21-31 (5 days)
Sept. 1-9 (9 days)
Sept. 10-20 (11 days)

--

Open all species

- Open all species except chinook
- Closed all species
- Open all specles
--. Open all species

- Open all species

except~

chinook

Open all species except chinook

In addition to chinook, -the troll fishery harvested 2.1 million
coho, 182,000 pinks, 51,000 chum,and 1,000 sockeye during 1986.
The number of chinook non-retention days in the Southeast Alaska
troll fishery declined from 48 days in 1985 to 42 in 1986.
Hook
and release was monitored again in 1986 with onboard observers.
Catch and release of chinook salmon was also monitored during
non-retention periods in the seine fishery. Results are reported
in the ADF&G agency mortality report.
Nm;-j;.h/Gen-tra.LUri tj.j?h G..9.lJ;unbia
'I'he catch celling for the combined Nort,h B.C. fisheries (troll,
net and sport) was adjusted downward to 256,000 from 263,000 to
account for overages in 1985 in accord with decisions made by the
l")SC in March,
1986. 'l'he combined catches (estimated till Jan.
26,1987) for all north/cent.ral B.C. fisheries tot;al 268,700.
°rhe t ..roll fishery opened on June 20 to all species.
At midnight
August 30/31, the entire west coast of the Queen Charlottes, the
western 1/2 of Dixon E:nt.rance and various small areas inside the
surf line in the central coast. area were closed to all species.
'rhe. remainder of the area nort,h of Vancouve.r Island closed at
midnight, September 5/6, to all species.
Th.e total nuniber of
days o:pen for chinook trolling was 78 with no days of nonretention.
The estimated catch for the season is 208,200 (sales
records till JaIl. 26, 1987). In addition to chinook, the t.roll
fishery harvested approximately 2.1 million coho and 1'"(3,000
pink. sockeye and chum during the summer season.
Details of t,he
complet.e management of this fishery will be available in a
separate document to be submitted to the PSC.

'rhe net catches of chinook in 1986 north of Vancouver Island
occurred exclusively as incident.al catches during fisheries
directed at sockeye, pink and chum.
Therefore, fluctuations in
the chinook catch in these fisheries reflect changes in the
fishing effort on these species as well as abundance changes in
the chinook population. The catch totaled 48, 500 ch:i.noo,k, over 5
lb. round weight.
"he catch in the Skeena. Nass. and Queen
Charlottes was only 26,100 chinooks, reflecting the below average
sockeye returns in 1986.
The cent,ral coast catch increased to
22,400 chinook, however, because of intense late fisheries for
pink and chum.
Ocean sport fisheries north of Vancouver Island are estimated
field staff.
The estimate for 1986 is 12,000, which is
increase from 1985.

by
an

~

Coast V.ancouve:r_ Island 'froll.
catch ceiling for this fishery remained at 360,000 in 1986.
~rrolli,ng
opened on June 20 for chinook, coho, and chum.
It
closed on midnight, August 30/31 for chinook and coho. Management
actions taken in-season are detailed in the Canadian agency
report on 1.986 fisheries submitted to the Commission in November
1986.
'l'he total number of days open to chinook trolling was '12
wi th no days of chinook non--retention. Several local closures on
the Swiftsure Bank (off Juan de Fuca Strait) and on the Big Bank
(off Barkley Sound) were implemented to slow down chinook catches
or to reduce the incidence of shakers.
The estimated catch for
the season is 355,300. Other species of importance in this
fishery include sockeye and coho.
Effort directed at these
species slowed down the rate of chinook catch during the peak of
t.he season.
The

Georgia Strait
"ho combined catch ceiling for Georgia S·t,rait (troll and sport,)
was reduced in 1986 to 263,000 from 275,000.
This was done to
account for -t,roll shaker mortalities incurred in 1985 (reduc"tion
of 2, 300) • to adjus"t, for an increased size limit (reductions of
2,500) and to adjust for overages incurred in 1985.
The troll fishery opened to all species on June 20. It closed to
chinook re·t.ention at. midnight,
July 16/17.
'rhe
fishery
continued,
primarily directed at sockeye and coho, up to
September 30.
A few minor areas remained opened to coho only
after Sep·t,ember 30.
Details of the management. of t.his fishery
are present~ed in the Canadian agency report on 1986 fisheries.
'l'he total number of days open to chinook fishing totalled 2'1
days and the mmiber of non-retention days were 76 (to September
30).
The size limit for chinook in this f:i.shery was raised from
54 to 62 cm (nose-fork. length), in an attempt to slow down the
catch of chinook.
The catch ceiling was adjusted downward to
account for additional mort~alities associated with this change in
size limit. The current estimate of catch in this fishery is
46,700 chinook. Sampling for catch and release rates during
5

chinook non-reT,ention periods was conducted;
an estimated 5151
legal-sized chinooks were hooked and .released du.ring this period.
Sampling details are contained in an appendix to the Canadia
agency report. on 1986 fisheries.
'J'he Georgia Strait sport fishery catch estimate for 1986 is
181,900 chinook. The primary catch assessment ·tool in this
fishery continues to be th.e Georgia Strait creel survey.
This
year,
as in 1985, t't.le major management initiaT.ive consisted of
local area closures ("spot" closures) which were very detailed as
to area and times affected.
A list of these closures is included
in the Canadian agency report on 1986 fisheries.
The combined total catch in the Georgia Strait
fisheries are estimated to total 228,600.

hook

and

line

Available catch statistics for fisheries no1~ managed under PSC
ha.rvesT, ceilings are presen'ted in 'fable 1.
'l'hese statistics are
preliminary. We have prepared the narratives below ·t~o describe
the general 1986 fishery status for the major non-ceilinged
fisheries of eoncern to PSC chinook management.
Brj..:ti.elL.Q.ol.YIDPj,j;!
Tidal sport. fisheries for chinook salmon exist in most . other
regions of B.C.
However,
none of these are assessed with the
rigor of the Georgia Strait fishery.
'J'he ocean sport fishery
off the west coast of Vancouver Island is confined mainly to the
inside areas of Barkley Sound.
'rhe Bark.ley Sound fishery is
assessed by a creel. survey du.ring its peak weeks in AugUST, and
September.
The balance of the year is estimated by field staff.
Creel surveys in 1986 were restricted to inner Barkley Sound
(i.nside of Gibralter and Nanat Islands up to Alberni' Inlet) and
Alberni Canal due to budget constraints.
Catch in the survey is
estimated to have been about 13,000 chinook salmon, however,
in
comparing catches between years in Table 1 the area surveyed in
1986 was less than during 1984 and 1985 surveys.
Chinook catches in southern net fi.sheries were almost exclusively
incidental to target fisheries on sockeye (and on chum laT.e in
the season).
Both Juan de ]jI'uca and Johnstone Straits had
relatively short fishing seasons due to the short duration of the
.run of the primary target stock (Adams River sockeye).
The
estimated catch for both areas is 11,500 chinook over 5 lb. round
weight. "he F'raser River gillnet fishery for sockeye also
harvests chinook inciden'tally to the target species.
Catches in
this fishe.ry are estimated to be 29» 000 and thus are slightly
above 1985 levels.
IncidenT.al and/or unreported chinook catches
were assessed by a pilot study in the .Johnstone Strait sockeye
fishery.
Preliminary
results indicate thai~ t.he rate
of
incidental encounters of sub-legal chinook in "the 1986 J'ohnstone
Strait seine fishery were less than that for legal sized fish.
A
6

report summarizing the fi.ndings of this study has been
for the "rechnical Committee.

prepared

The Barkley Sound gi11net fishery direc·ted at Robertson Creek
chinook had a single 12 hour "test" fishery in lat.e August. 1'he
estimated stock abundance was so poor that no further fisheries
were scheduled. ~rotal catch for this fishery including incidental
cat.ches during sockeye fishing in J'une and early July was 1900
chinoo:k above 5 lb. round weight.
Gillnet catches in the Canadian sect.ions of the Transboundary
Rivers are reported as follows:
1) Taku River - 275 adult chinook and 77 jacks. 2) Stikine
River - 910 adult chinook and 406 jacks.
Freshwater sport fisheries exist. in many of the major rivers in
B.C.
1'hese include the Skeena, Nass, Kitimat"
Bella Coola,
Somass and Fraser Rivers and various streams on the east. coast of
Vancouver Island.
In general, "t.hese fisheries are not rigorously
assessed and some do not even have a catch estimate generated by
field staff. Freshwater sport catch for northern B.C. rivers
(areas 1-10) was estimated to be about 3,400 chinooks, caught
primarily in the Skeena and Atnarko rivers.
In 1986, experimental freshwater sport fisheries were begun in
the Fraser River to provide limited opportunities for inland
fisheries. Fisheries were started in the following systems:
1) Bowron River: A 2-day/week fishery operated from July 15
to August 15 for a 1:~otal of 10 days of fishing. A catch
ceiling of 300 fish was established and it appears that the
catch was well below the ceiling.
2) Quesnel River: A 2'-day/week fishery ope.rated from August
1 to 29 for a total of 9 days of fishing. A catch ceiling of
200 fish was established and again the catch appears to be
well below the ceiling.
3) Clearwater River: A 2-day/week fishery operated from July
15 to August 15 with a catch ceiling of 300 fish. 1'he total
days fishing were 10.
It appears that the open dates were
established before the fish appeared in strength bec:ause the
es"t.imated catch is only 2 fish.
4) Shuswap River: Two 2-days/week fishing periods were
established in this river, -t.he first covering J·uJ.y 29 to
August 8 (5 days fishing) and the second spanning September
9 to 23 (also 5 days fishing).
The ceiling for t.he first
pe.riod was established at 50 fish and for the second period
at 450 fish.
Preliminary assessments of the catch data
indicate that the ceilings have been met or exceeded in both
periods.
5) lower Fraser bar fishery:
This fishery is a mixed stock
fishery wldch has been unde.!:' rest.riction since 1980 (catch
7

of chinook larger than 50 cm is prohibited). An experimental
fishery targeting on Harrison River chinook lasted from
September 5 to November 30 caught approximately 3,400 jacks
and 1~017 adults.
Briti~h Columbia Native
Transboundary Rivers:
River was approximately
Stikine River caught
presently available for

Fqod_Fishe~l_~s

The native food fish catch in the Alsek
100 adults.
Native food fishermen in the
1,000 adults and 600 jacks.
No data is
the Taku River.

North and Central B.C.:
Native fisheries are primarily in the
Nass River (est.
catch 3800 chinook),
Skeena River Cest.
catch
19900 chinook),
and in the Bella Coola-Atnarko River areas
(est.
catch 2,100 chinook).
Total catch by native fisheries in
the north and centrl area is 26,600 chinook.
Somass River:
The native fishery on the Somass River harvested
about
11,000 chinook in 1986.
This is similar to the catch in
1985.
However, The fishery extended over a longer period of time
in 1986 than in 1985.
Fraser River:
The native fishery on the Fraser harvested about
15,645 chinook in 1986.
This harvest is higher than in 1985, but
represents a drop from the recent 81 - 85 average (about 20,000
pieces) .
Strait of Georgia fisheries:
Small fisheries occur in several
rivers in the Strait but catch data for 1986 has not yet been
summarized.
Native catches in B.C.
totaled 54,345 chinook and is an increase
relative to recent total catches.
Puget Sound
Sport and commercial net fisheries in Puget Sound continued to be
restricted to protect depressed spring chinook stocks.
With
several exceptions~ Puget Sound summer/fall chinook are generally
healthy and support terminal fisheries.
Commercial
net catch
declined slightly, from 229~OOO in 1985 to 204,000 in 1986. Sport
catch data for
1986 will not be available until
February 15,
1987.
These fisheries have been managed in the same general
manner for the last several years.
k-l.§~hi ngton Coas·t
The northern Washington coastal stocks from the Quillayute,
Hoh
and Queets Rivers are managed on the basis of escapement floors
and terminal
exploitation rates.
With the exception of the
Quillayute summer run~
these coastal stocks are not of immediate
conservation concern. No directed fisheries were conducted on the
Quillayute
spring stock.
In-river fisheries impacting the
Quillayute summer stock were primarily limited to incidental
harvests taken during fisheries directed at summer steel head and
summer coho.
No directed commercial fisheries were conducted on
fall
chinook stocks from Grays Harbor.
Grays Harbor spring
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chinook continue at a very low level.
The only terminal harvest
of
this stock was a small jack only sport fishery and a
small
harvest by Indian net fisheries on the Chehalis Reservation.
Columbia River
1986 Columbia River net fisheries harvested approximately 276~OOO
chinook,
as compared to 150,300 in
1985.
The sport fishery
harvested 61,900 as compared to 45,800 in 1985.
A lower river
winter gillnet fishery,
targeting on surplus lower river spring
stocks,
harvested
9,700 chinook.
There were no directed
commercial
fisheries on upper Columbia River spring or summer
running chinook stocks in 1986.
There were tribal ceremonial and
subsistence fisheries on these runs which harvested about 6~700
upriver spring chinook.
Commercial chinook salmon fisheries were
directed primarily at lower river fall run stocks and upriver
bright stocks.
Fall
commercial
seasons were structured to
maximize harvest of surplus upriver brights and lower river tule
(hatchery)
stocks~
while providing protection for
the very
depressed Spring Creek Hatchery stock.
Preliminary estimates
indicate a 1986 catch of approximately 3,600 Spring Creek origin
fish during the fall commercial seasons.
Columbia River sport
fisheries caught 61,900 chinook in 1986 (32,300 spring chinook
and 29,600 fall chinook).
The spring chinook sport fishery was
targeted on surplus lower river hatchery stocks,
while the fall
chinook sport fishery primarily harvested surplus upriver brights
and lower river tule stocks.
pceao Fi shelPi e~ NOIr·th of CagEl Fal can.
Ocean chinook fisheries off the Washington coast and Oregon
coast~
north of Cape Falcon,
are managed primarily for Columbia
River chinook stocks.
Far northerly migrating chinook stocks are
taken incidentally to harvests directed at Columbia River fall
tule stocks.
In 1986,
ocean troll and recreational fisheries in
the area were managed under established quotas in response to
concerns for
continuing depressed Columbia River tule stocks
destined for Spring Creek Hatchery. The total ocean troll harvest
in this area was 55~700 chinook~
7 percent lower than the 1985
harvest.
Washington
landings were 49,300 chinook while Oregon
landings
North of
Cape Falcon were 6,400 chinook.
Ocean
recreational
fisheries north of
Cape Falcon landed
22,900
chinook~ 28 percent below the 1985 harvest. Washington and Oregon
catches,
north
of
Cape Falcon,
were 21,000 and
1~900
respectively.
OC..§.§...'1......fisheries fro(1l _Cape Falcon to Cape Blanco
Ocean fisheries between Cape Falcon and Cape Blanco
(i.e.~
central
coast) are managed primarily for Oregon coastal
stocks
originating in the area.
Small
terminal
river mouth ocean
fisheries and inriver recreational fisheries target on these
stocks as mature fish return. The catches for the ocean troll and
recreational
fisheries in this area are estimated by ODFW to be
composed of less than 10 percent of north migrating stocks.
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TABLE I. PRELIMINARY 1986 CHINOOK CATCHES FROM STOCKS CONTRIBUTING TO U,S,/CANAOA SALMON TREATY
AREAS, COMPARED WITH 19B3 ~ 1985 (numbers of fish in 1,000'5),
03 Feb-87 - PRELIMINARV DATA
m

NET

TROLL
19B6 1985 1984 1983

AREA

S,E. ALASKA

al

BRITISH COLUMBIA
North/Cent. Coast fl
W. Vane. Island fl
Georgia strait
Johnstone Strait
Juan de Fuca Strait
sub-total
WASHINGTON
Puget Sound
Coast

23b 217 236 271

32

48

51

3

11

32
18
18

38

36
44
20
18
6

15
0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2
4

5

9

615 630 Bl1 759

31
17

20

1986 1985 1984 1983
21

25

cl
30
12 9
38 dl 13 14
18 91 182 235
28
10 10
0.3 el

119 148 124 114

198b 1985 1984 1983

22

279

278

20 20
44
369 198
10 10

268
371
261
32
18

275
3B3

22

217 268 443 228

318
53

17

290

313

310
548
477

304
423
321

37
6

53
1

950 1046 1378 1102

gl
50

51

15
27

82

62

42

32

11

jl

o 149 177 197

21

50

221
93

389
96

418
59

397

74

189 229 226 182
22 14 10 14

92

211 243 242 196

21 180 193 247

314

485

477

535

338

196

184

100

18

- Ih 276 150 128

sub-total
GRANO TOTAL

36

bl

208 215 254 254
355 358 460 395
47 52 88 105

COLUMBIA RIVER
OREGON
North Cout
Central Coast

1986 1985 1984 1983
22

TOTAL

SPORT

58 il 62

31

46

16

56

42

138

649
233

6
3

000
o 0 0

0
0

240
35 30 29

3

B

8

9

9

20

37

33

32

23

12

9

o

0

37

34

23

45

41

41

32

8

7

940 916 1101 1131

0

0

628 577 526 3B8

al Southeast Alaska troll chinook catches shown for Oct.

1~

29

358 553 743 562

1926 2046 2370 2082

Sept. 30 catch counting year.

bl British Columbia net catches includes only fish over 5 lb. round weight. Native food fishery

catches are not included.
cl Sport catches are for tidal waters only, cat.ch updates will be provided as available.
dl Estimates of tidal sport catches from Barkley Sound only.
el Georgia Strait sport catcheD include Juan de Fuca Strait sport catches. 1986 emtimate includes
projected catch through remainder of year.
fl Catches for 1986 are final inseason estimates. Actual count from tickets received through 10/22 are 207,000
for NorthlCentral Coast and 350,000 for W. Vancouver Island.
gl Sport catches include both marine and freshwater catches, but only adults in fre9hwater.
Preliminary 1986 estimates will not be available until Feb 15, 1987.
hI Columbia River net catches include Oregon, Washington and treaty catches, but not treaty ceremonial.
11 Columbia River sport catches are for adults only and include only Washington and Oregon anglers.
jl Includes only terminal ocean troll and estuary inriver sport catches from Cape Falcon to Cape Blanco,
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Data from some of the fall spawning escapements are still being
tabulated.
Consequently p
only a preliminary escapement, overview
can be presented. We have prepared the following brief narrat,i ves
to summarize t.he informat.ion which is cur.rently available.
'l'his
information is preliminary.

s .1;-,,-

Ala~k;..g,

Estimated total chinook escapement,s to Sout,heast Alaska and
transboundary systems totaled 46,000 in 1986.
representing a 24
percent increase over the 1985 escapement of 37,000.
For the
eleven escapement~ indicator systems»
escapements increased over
1985 levels in 9 systems and decreased in 2. Escapements reached
or exceeded management goals in seVen of the eleven indicator
systems in 1986.
Al though average escapements increased over the 19'15-··80 base
period for nine of the eleven indicator stocks during 1981-85,
the first cycle of the rebuilding program p
esca'pement~ responses
have been quite variable between sys-tems and between yea:rs" Jji'lve
of the eleven indicator s-tocks have responded more strongly than
expected.
and are currently at OJ: near escapement goals.
At
least two indicat,or s"tocks have lagged expec·tations during the
first cycle.
and appear to be behind schedule.
Jji'or t.he other
indicator stocks,
rebuilding progress appears uncertain due to
lack of clear t.rends . in escapements.
A more complete assessment of rebuilding progress for Southeast
In additionJ
Alaska stocks is currently being conducted.
management escapemen-t goals,
initially established in t,he early
19805 are being reviewed in light of new informa·tion obtained
during the first cycle of the rebuilding program.
Trgnsb.Ql!ndary Ri"y!!!"s
Chinook escapements in 1986 increased over 1985 levels in four of
the six t.ransboundary rivers p and decreased in two.
Systems with
increases were the Alsek (+90%),
Taku (+12%),
Unuk (+83%) and
Ghickamin (+75%).
Systems with decreasing escapement.s we.re the
Chilkat (--73%) and the Stikine (-22%).
Average escapements increased in five of the six transboundary
systems du.ring the first cycle or five years of the S.E. Alaskan
rebuilding program.
However, -the degree of progress towa.rd
rebuilding
has been quite variable between
systems.
An
assessmen"t of rebuilding progress for chinook stoeks of the
trans'boundary ri vers is curren"t.ly being conducted in response to
a reques-t. from the PSC joint northern panels .
.p,ritish Columbia
Indices of escapement based on fishery officer observations during
1986 are again mixed across B. C. Escapement~ to Nort.hern British
Colunlbia populations, on average, improved.
Prelimina.ry est.imates fo.r the early/middle t.iming stocks of "t.he
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Fraser River stocks (above Hope) is 109,000, an increase of 1'"( %
over 1985. Preliminary escapement estimates for the Harrison River
indicate a moderate increase from 1985. Escapement estimates for
fall run-timing stocks in ·the Strai·t of Georgia and along the west.
coast of Vancouver Island indicat~e a mixed response in this area.
Notable increases spawners occured in the Upper Georgia Strait
stocks (areas 12 and 13 along Vancouver Island and the mainland)
but continued to decrease in the Southeast Vancouver Island
rivers; particularly in the Nanaimo. Chemainus. and Cowichan
Rivers.
Escapements
to hatcherys or rivers with
hatchery
contributions increased in escapement. Escapement. to t.he Somass
River and Robertson Creek hatchery was below 1984 and 1.985
levels,
as expect.ed.
but eseapement to the hat~chery
was
sufficient
for their egg requirement.s (adult returns
were
approximately 67% females) and the .return of jack chinook improved
significantly. Highly reliable escapement counts were collected in
the Somass River in 1986 through the use of video recordings of
fish passing through the Stamp Falls fishway.
Puge.L SQYJ,td
Within the context of the Puget Sound spring chinook stock's
depressed stat.us. the results of the 1986 season indicate a
moderately successful year for escapement of spring chinook. The
Dungeness River escapement estimate, (its first), while very low.
(197)
was not as severely depressed as many people
had
anticipated. A 1986 escapement estimate has not been made for the
Nooksack River as of this date. However, spawner survey data
indicate continued low abundance. Skagit Hiver spring chinook
escapement for 1986 was above average for recent years, but was
still well below goal. Escapements continued to be depressed for
the Skagit River and Stillaguamish River summer chinook stocks.
The fall chinook escapement "to the Green River appears to have
been above preseason predictions and may have achieved its goal.
~gshington

Coast
Preliminary indications
escapements indicate a
goals. Fall stocks appear
possible exception of the

for coastal spring and summer chinook
continued trend of being below their
to have met most of the goals, with the
Grays Harbor stock.

Columbia Rivel;:
Columbia River chinook stocks conti.nued to show a mixed response
to rebuilding efforts.
Escapement needs for lower river spring·
chinook stocks (Willamette and Cowlitz) were met. The Bonneville
Dam count of 118,200 upriver spring chinook adults continued the
upward "trend from 83,100 adults in 1985 and approached the
Bonneville Dam goal of 120,000. It is expected that the goal will
be partitioned into hatchery and naturally spawning components
·that will bette.r reflect the intent to rebuild the natural stock.
The
proportion of hatchery fish in this run has changed
substantially since the goal was
es"tabU. shed.
Preliminary
analysis of recent year returns indicates a reversing of 1~he
composi tion from ''"(0% wild to r(o% hatchery. 1'herefore, t.he natural
component of the run is still very depressed.
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The 1986 return of 26,300 adult summer chinook over Bonneville
Dam was a 6% increase from the 1985 return of 24,800 and was the
largest since 1980.
While improving slightly this stock still
remains seriously depressed compared to its 85,000 escapement
goal.
The upriver bright fall chinook adult count at McNary Dam was
113,200 fish.
This compares to the escapement goal of 40,000
adults.
Sport fisheries and a limited tribal commercial gillnet
fishery
harvested some of this surplus,
5,000 and 1,000
respectively.
The 1986 return to Spring Creek Hatchery, including Tules trapped
at Bonneville Dam as supplemental brood stock , totaled only 3,300
adults compared to 5,400 in 1985 and the escapement goal of 8,200
adults.
However, the total 1986 Spring Creek egg take was about
12.5 million eggs, near last year's egg take of about 13.5
million. This was possible due to: (1) a higher than anticipated
proportion of the 1986 run were females (nearly 80% versus 60% of
the typical run);
(2) a higher fecundity due to a larger than
normal percentage of four year olds in the return and (3) a
transfer of 1.4 million Spring Creek type tule eggs from Little
White Salmon Hatchery.
Bonneville
and Big Creek (Oregon side) tule fall chinook
escapements were 15% - 20% below their goals.
Surpluses at
Washington hatchery facilities,
however, were sufficient to make
up these shortfalls.

Oregon Coast
Oregon coastal north migrating chinook stocks are predominantly
natural spawning fall chinook with minor natural spring and hatchery
production contributions. Specific techniques for quantitative
abundance forecasts have not historically been developed for the
approximately 20 river systems supporting north-migrating chinook
stocks on the Oregon coast. Spawning escapements have been
assessed through standard spawning index surveys (peak
adults/mile counts on ten systems) to obtain stock trends for the
predominant fall chinook stocks. For 1986, an aggregate peak
count of adults for all index streams was 97 adults, 17 percent
below the 1985 historic high index of 117 adults, but 17 percent
above the 1979-82 average base period index of 83 adults per
mile.
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TABLE 2. Summary of chinook escapement indicator stocks
(primarily naturally spawning) of intere5t in PSC management. All
figure~ in thousands of fish.
Preliminary data as of Feb.3,1987.

Indicator
Escapellililnt

Escapement
Stock Unit

1986

God

S.E. Alaska )1

1995

Escaplilliumts
1984
1983

1982

11.5

a.3

10.7

7.2

6.6

59.3

23.3

17.2

10.8

30.2

10.4
21.5
7.6
30.0
156.1

9.5
10.0
6.3
28.0
106.0

12.7
9.3
S.B
38.0
87.5

10.7
B.6

5.5

3.0
11.0
6.0

22.0

7.9
11.0

7.0
12.7

4,9
7.1

4.3
6.4

1.4
3.3

2.0

O.B

n/a

n/a

n/a

5.B

2.9

3.7

1.8

1.5

I.B

1.6

3.9

2.6

4.1

46.8

54.9
18.0
48.7

70.0
20.1

(exr::lude Trans.)

Transbeundary ~21
(Ak. and B.C.)

British Columbia
North Cout

~31

Central Coast

Georgia St. JI
W. Cst. Vanr::. 1•• 41
Fraser I Lower
Fraser I Hid
Fralier I Upper
Fraser/Thompson
Washington
Puget Sound JI
Nooksack R. Spr
Skagit Spring
Skagit Summer
Stillaguamish Summ~r
Breen River Fall
White River Spring
Skokomish River Spring
Dungenes5 River Spring
Dungene$s River Fall
Hoke River FiIll
Coast
Quillayute River Summer
Quillayute River Fall
Hoh River Spring
Huh Ri vllr Fall
QUllets River Spring
Quellti Rivllr Fall
Columbia Ri vllr
Upper R. Spring ~71
Upper R. Summer _71
Upper R. Brights
Willamlltte R. Spring
Oregon Coast

25.4
IB.5
11.5
76.0
175.0
N/A

9.B
14.3

8.0
3.5

a.5

N/A

0.0

0.2
0.0

0.9

1.0

2.5
120.0
85.0
40.0

118.2

25.9
113.2

83.1
24.8
94.6

Not Available
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22.4
61.0

1.. gstima"t.ed total escapements of B. g. Alaska indicat.or st.ocks
excluding 'fransboundary rivers.
2. 'fransboundary goals shown are the average current Canadian
( 72 , 500) and Alaskan (44, 000) escapement. goals.
:3. gscapement moni t,oring methodology changed be"tween 1983 and
1984, resulting in increased estimates of escapements.
4. Prelimina:ry values only,
escapement monitoring program is
being reviewed.
5. ]~scapement
floor.
Terminal fishery managed for
fixed
exploi-tation rate provided escapement. exceeds floor.
6. Additional stock escapements are monit.ored and maybe used to
measure rebuilding.
7. These stock groupings will be disaggregated as individual
stock escapement goals a.re finalized.
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PREl, IMINAAU~XI;?EG1:ATI ONS JfPR_JJ~J1L
Preliminary qualitative forecasts for 1981 are presented below.
E'or most stocks I quan-t.i ta-t.ive forecasts are not made. For a small
number of stocks, quantitative forecasts are scheduled to become
available t.his spring. These preliminary forecasts may change
within the next two months, but general comments concerning stock
status are not, expected to change drastically.

STJ)CK
Southeast Alaska
Transbounda:r'Y

.P.FELIMINAHY 19.6_UXI>EC·1~ALION.5
Generally above recen-t. year levels
Generally above recen1~ year levels

British Columbia

Returns in 1981 will largely result from
escapements previous to the rebuilding
program. Product.ion from some hat,cheries
will
be increasing,
'bu1~
will
not
cont.ribute significan"tly -t.o abundances
in mixed stock. fisheries of coneern.
"rota I run strength of B. C . chinooks wi 11
likely not be different from 1984 - 1986
levels.

Puget, Sound

Spring stoeks very poor. Summer and fall
stocks, ave.rage levels, except, as noted
below.

Washington Coastal

Generally at reeentyear average levels.
Grays
Harbor spring and
Quillayut,e
summer stocks cont,inue to be depressed.

Columbia River

Upriver
brights.
very good.
Upper
Columbia springs, expected to decline
from 1986, still poor. Upriver summers,
very poor. Spring Creek Hatchery. very
poor.

Oregon

Generally healthy.

Preliminary
forecasts for Washington
conservation concerns for 1987.
1981
_ _---.l!S:!..:!T~OCK
..__...........KXPllCTATIQN=S'--_
Nooksack R. Spring
85 % below goal

stocks

with

expected

FJ;SH_~_RIES

OF _JiAIN_ijJlRV.E.s~.c
Georgia S-trai t
sport
and troll, W.Vanc. lsI
troll, PS sport

Stillaguamish R. Summer 60 % below goal

unknown

Skagit R. Summers

Georgia Strait sport,
W. Vanc. lsI. troll,
Term. net, N.BC troll

31 % below goal
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In addition, there are a number of stocks that are at or close to
the current estimate of MSH escapement.
These s'tocks are being
fully harvested in mixed s-tock areas,
allowing no terminal area
harvest. In Washington, these include, but are not limited to the
Green River fall,
Skagit River spring and several eoastal
spring, summer and fall stocks .
.Soq:t.beag;t .AI;;!skS! :
Limited information exists to forecast annual
run strength of natural chinook salmon stocks in Southeast
Alaska.
Primary indieators available are brood year escapement
levels and returns of jacks or other early maturing progeny.
Relative survival of early maturing hatehery chinook stocks also
provldes a potential indication of marine survival rates of
natural chinook s1~ocks.
Re1~urns

of natural chinoo:k spawners to Sout.heast Alaska systems
in 1987 are primarily progeny from 'the brood years 1981 H)-year)
and
1982
(5-year).
Escapements
in
1981--82
increased
substantially (approx.
+90%) over "the 19''15-80 base pe,riod in
response
to conservations measures implemented
under
the
rebuilding prog.ram begun in 1981.
Increased returns are expected
in 1987 due to the larger brood year escapements.

Information obtained in 1986 from both natural and ha"t.chery
chinoo:k stocks indicates good survival rates for 4-year fish from
the 1982 brood year.
If this is indieative of good, overall
progeny survival,
strong returns of 5-year fish in 198·'1 (and 6year fish in 1988) might also be expected.
In summary,
198'7 natural chinook returns to Southeast Alaska
systems are expected to be substant.ially improved over 19'75·-80
base levels as a result o:f increased brood year eseapements and
apparent good progeny survival rates .
.1):oansboun.9arL_~ive:rs :

Limited information also exists for
projec'ting annual run s-trength of transboundary chinook st,ocks.
Escapements in fi.ve of ·the six transboundary sys·tems increased
during 1981-82 compared to the 1975-80 hase pe,riod.
In additi.on,
there is evidence of good survival from the 1982 brood year from
4-'year fish returning in 1986.
Based on this information,
1987
nat.ural chi.nook returns t.o transboundary rivers are generally
expe{!ted to he improved over base year levels.

Brit.i§D. ColumbJ....5!:
Returns to later t.iming middle Jrraser st.ocks
and Georgia Strait fall chinook are not expected to increase and
may continue to decline unless additional management actions are
taken.
'rhe decline in escapement to lower 5 ou.-t.heast Vancouver
Island chinook populations has not been stopped,
and to do 50
wi.ll likely require addltional conservat.ion actions to protect
the severely depressed numbers in th,ese populations. Jack returns
t,o Robertson C.reek in 198E> showed a dramatic increase over the
past few years.
Returns to Robertson Creek Hat.chery in 1987 will
be greater in numbers than in 1986 but the run will be largely
composed of male salmon. Management act.lmls to conserve females
will be required -to achieve egg .requirements in "the hatchery and
17

·the natural population.
Puget
Sound:
Spring chinook stocks are expect,ed to remain
depressed.
'rhe natural stocks of summer and fall chinook salmon
ori.ginating from Puget Sound are expected to return at levels
similar to 1981,-84 ave.rages.
'j'he exceptions are the Skagit and
Stillaguamish River summer chinook stocks and the Green River
fall chinook stock, which are all expected to return at levels
below the escapement goals for these stocks.
W~shinI:tt.on_

CQast,:
Washington coastal forecas·ts for 198'1 returns
are not yet available.
However,
preliminary indicat,ions are for
re·turns similar to levels experienced in recent years.
Grays
Harbor spring and
Quillayut,e Summ.er stoc:ks are expected t,o
return at levels below escapement goals.

CoJ-umbia Rive!::
The expectations for 1987 chinook returns to the
Columbia River are mixed.
Lower river spring chinook are
projected to be above average with a st,rong return expected to
the Willamet;.te River system. The upriver spring chinook return is
expected to decline to about. 80 y 000 adults from t,he 120,600 level
in 1986.
Summer chinook retu.rns are expected 1:;'0 continue at, the
depressed levels of recent years,
about, 30 % of the escapement
goal. Based upon very preliminary forecasts,
three of the four
Columbi.a Ri.ver fall chi.~ook stock management units are expected
to increase from 1986 re·turns : upriver brights J 450,000, this i.s
a record high;
Bonnevi.lle Pool hatchery, 5,000, this :ts a record
low;
lower river wild,
30,000.
this is the highest since 1980;
lower river hatchery.
200» 000, the highest since 19'13.
'I'hese
forecasts assume 1987 ocean seasons resulting in harvest rates
similar to 1986 seasons.
The projection for a record low re·turn of 5,000 adult BPH fall
chinook in 1987 is primarily the result of a Bacterial Gill
Disease outbreak in the 1984. brood at Spring Creek Hatchery_ All
of the tule p.roduction had to be released early at. very small
si.ze (about 160jlb) and in very poor health.
Since Spring Creek
fish return predominantly as three year olds.
the 198'7 return
will be the year most heavily impacted by this disease problem.
In addition,
survival of the 1983 brood appears to be ve.ry poor.
so large numbers of four year olds are not expec·ted in 198"(.
NQ.;rt,h.~rn...Q.regon:.

Expectations for far-nort,he.rly m:i.grati.ng Oregon
Coastal Chinook are for stock abundance similar to the heal"l:~hy
levels observed in recent years. 1.984 thru 1986 adult, escapements
were at very high levels.
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'l'he Commit.tee has discussed,
but not fully defined, issues which
may need attent,ion in 198'7.
'I'he follow::i.ng ::i.s a l::i.st of these
issues.
a. InQ!!Qed_Mortality
Continuing and/or increasing chinook non--re1~ention fisheries were
observed again in 1986 and some new size limit. increases were
implemented in 1986. Rates of catch and release of sublegal
chinook during t,roll fisheries di.rected at pink, chum and sockeye
salmon also merits i.nvest.igation. There is a Treaty cOInnli tment t.o
assess and account for non-catch mortality.
'l'he manne.r in which
these issues are addressed from a policy perspective will affect.
the analytical app.roach for evaluation of the rebuilding schedule.
b. 12i;f.iere.ntJal Stock II!l.I?act.!~L...Qi--,,'M9np'-~e1!l..§pt_RE:?,gi.:m§J,,!
have been a continuation of different.ial
bet,w'een some spring running and other chinook
stocks.

,]~here
appears t,o
managemen1~ impact.s

c . .Cgtch.......B.s;mO.I:t.iruL.ful..§..tems
Implementation of ceiling management imparts national obligations
to moni1.or and regula1:~e fisheries based upon in season dat,a.
Deficiencies in reporting and analytical procedures for inseason
management can reduce the effect,iveness of management measures
established to implement the chinook conservation program.
Qtoc~~L_ Whi.{ttL_~Qllt.::i.nue....E..t
Hase-P.~.I:j.og

d.

Reduced

Ab.y.n!l9JJ....Qe_~el,9.·t.i ve

to__the_._~.___

Product,ion from Spring Creek (Columbia Hi ver Tu1e) , Georgia
Strai t,
and Robertson Creek stocks is expec·ted to cont,inue ·to be
depressed.
The level of reductions in harvest rate and catches,
and/o.r t.he applicat,ion of enhancement techniques whlch would
assist rebuilding, will be determined upon completion of analysis
of data from the 1986 season (available in Fehruary).
e. l\.vailab.ili ty'" of CWT data froID..Jl.;ashingto'Q
"rhe lack of dat.a from recent CW'J~ recoveries i.n Washington is
severely limiting the analysis of harvest ra"t..e indicator stocks
and pass -through p:r:ovisions of the 'l'reaty. Final 1984 recoveries
will be available in December, but 1985 and 1986 recoveries are
not projected to be complete in time for the February analysis of
harvest rates and allowable ceilings.
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.Qb.;i~no_ok Techn.i.Q.~l

Commi ttee A~.§.iu.nm.'Sm.:ts
Planning

~'or_1.987_J1a'pagement

1.

Collate a joint 1966 fishery and escapement review for all
chinook stocks of concern,
including a special report
document.ing
histo.rical
chinook
catch
information
by
statistical areas for Puget Sound. Georg'ia S·trai t and J'uan de
l,'uca n.e·t and sport, fisheries.
Any available es"l:~imates of
stock composition in these fisheries should be prov·ided.
(inclusion in -the Chinook ~rech. Rpt. for I!'eb.
22,198"{
meeting)

2.

Assess :progress on the rebuilding schedule.
a. Develop analytical tools needed to evaluat,e harvest
management options for' 1987 fisheries on stocks of
concern to the P. S. 'freaty.
b. Document
the

the

harvest

indicator

stock

program

.rate and escapement,

why were they chosen).
indicator stock program.

(i.e.

indicat.or

Assess

profile

stocks

alternatives

to

c. Define options for assessing rebuilding success
develop performance measures).
d. Describe how new information will be incorporated
the assessmen.t of the .ioint rebuilding program.
e.

and
the
(i.e.
into

Provide a specifi.c assessment of the rebuilding progress
for all Transboundary River chinook stocks.
Record the
status of these s"l:~ocks separately in the joint Technical
Committee Report.

f.
Highlight stocks deviati.ng from the rebu.ilding schedu.le.
(Rebuilding discussion paper prepared for Feb 8 meeting.
'rransboundary river paper in preparation for mid-Feb. )
3.

Assess the implications of management actions on rE-lbuilding.
a.

Evaluate the consistency of the 85/86 harvest. ceilings
with the objectives of the chinook rebuilding :program.
Evaluate the need or opportunity for changes to these
ceilings beginning in 198 r{ .

b.

Evaluate and discuss the need for adjustments in the
ceilings as a result of recent changes in. abundance of
some major contributing stocks.

c.

Evaluate uncert.ainties which may exist in. the
program.

d.

Evaluate

the

sensitivity

of

the

chinook

rebuilding
rebuilding

program to overages and underages in ha.rvest ceilings.
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e.

lt~valuate

success of pass-through measures

in

fisheries

wi t,hout, harvest ceilings.
(assessments require 1986 coded--wire tag data and cannot be
provided before the Feb.22,
1987 meeting; data pretaining to
item (e) will likely be available for the Feb. 8 meetings)
4,.

Evalua'te the magnitude and importance of incidental mortality
to the rebuildlng program.
a..

Compile

available

quantitat.ive

and

qualitative

information on the numbers of fish caught, incidental
fishing operations. (data reports to be provided for
F'eb. 8 meetings)
1~his

to

b.

Identify all information needs on

topic.

c.

Discuss and make a .ioint recommendation about appropriat,e
mor1~ali ty rates to apply to incidental harvests.

d.

Evaluat~e

the effect of all changes (increases and
decreases) in the magni,tude of fishing induced mortalH~y
on the rat,e of rebullding.
(i tems b--d require Commi ttee evaluation which cannot be
accomplished until mid-J)'eb.;
a report will be p,1'7epared for
the Feb. 22 meetings)

5.

Other:
a.

Review 1986 act,ual and 198'" expectations for hatchery
add-on in S.E. Alaska. (Alaskan proposal received by the
Committee and under review)

b.

Evaluat.e the consequences on the chinook :['ebuilding
program of applying harvest rate management to terminal
no:rthern fisheries in which the catch of chinook is
incident,al to t~he harvest of ot,her species.
Specify the
c,1'7i teria used to delimit "terminal areas" and the base
period. (Canadian discussion paper prepared and presented
to the Committee)

The numerous data and analysis requests of the commi t1::.ee has
required extensive collation of informat,ion within each agency.
Much of this data has been collected but t~he committee has no·t
been able to fu,lly discuss each topi(~ and wi.ll continue to do so
-through February.
In order to provide information to the
Commission the commi t~tee wi.Ll. provide preli.minary discussion
papers and data reports before final reports are prepared by the
full joint technical committee.
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